
HELMET MOUNTED EAR DEFENDER

 A  SNR 26dB

 A  Cup design ear defender

 A  Plastic arms

 A  Compatible with 30mm slots

 A  Various colour options available for      
 cups and rings

FEATURES

SUITABLE APPLICATIONS

CERTIFICATIONCOLOUR OPTIONS

PRODUCT CODE

 A  Industry

 A  Forestry

 A CE

 A EN 352

Standard colour cups:
HV HV   

Standard colour rings:

  
(Other options are available on request)

 A 3017

3017 SHOT

HV - High Visibility
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS PACKAGING AND MAINTENANCE

www.enha.com   T: +49 (0)6873 669 0460   E: info@enha.com
ENHA GmbH, Kasteler, Str. 11, 66620 Nonnweiler, Germany 
The descriptions, characteristics, applications and photos are given for information purposes and do not constitute a contractual 
commitment. The manufacturer reserves the right to make any modifi cations it deems necessary. © 2018 ENHA GmbH

3017 SHOT

CUPS MATERIAL ABS

ARMS MATERIAL Reinforced Polyamide

CUSHIONS/INSERTS 
MATERIAL PVC/Foam

WEIGHT 260g

ATTENUATION

H-Value 31dB

M-Value 23dB

L-Value 15dB

TEMPERATURE 
RESISTANCE

High  +90°C

Low  -30°C

MANUFACTURED IN Germany

CLEANING

The product can be adversely affected by 
chemical substances. 
Additional information can be obtained by the 
manufacturer. 
Please do not clean with any chemicals. 
The ear defenders can be cleaned with a damp 
cloth and mild soapy water. 
Allow to dry before reuse. 
Do not use any abrasive brushes or other 
materials which could damage the insulating 
lining or seals. 
Do not immerse the ear defenders in water. 
Only use cleaning agents which do not adversely 
affect the user.

MAINTENANCE

Cup type ear defenders and especially the ear 
cushions can wear by even normal use and 
should be frequently inspected for signs of and 
cracks. 
Replace the ear cushions when necessary but at 
least every 6 months. 
The old sealing pads can be pulled off and the 
replacements can be carefully attached to the 
ear cups in the correct position. 
The cup foam inlays should also be replaced on a 
regular basis, recommended is every 6 months. 
The headband should not be bent or adjusted 
in order to provide the tension required for the 
optimal performance of the hearing protector. 

STORAGE
Store the ear defenders in a clean environment 
preferably in the box it has been delivered in 
before and after use.

PACKAGING 1 ear defender per box   ∙   40 boxes per carton


